Publications & Presentations

Takeshi Yoshida

Publications and Articles

Product liability, recalls, class actions

International commercial arbitration

- Author, "Complaint handling and product recalls to avoid the risk of consumer class actions in Japan," Business Houmu, Chuokeizai-sha, September 2016, Language: Japanese
- Co-author, "Land of the rising class action," CDR, Global Legal Group, October 2013, Language: English

International commercial arbitration

- Author, "Consideration of proposed amendments to the Japan Arbitration Act based on arbitration legislation in Hong Kong", JCA Journal, Japan Commercial Arbitration Association, April 2020, Language: Japanese
- Co-author, "Practical actions to consider based on the latest judicial rulings at Shanghai and Shenzhen Intermediate People's Court after the CIETAC 'split,'" Kokusai Shoji Homu, Kokusai Shojihou Kenkyu-sha, June 2015, Language: Japanese
- Author, "Japan's cutting-edge arbitration framework," CDR, Global Legal Group, October 2014, Language: English
- Co-author, "Arbitration trends and current status in the UAE vol. 1 (Major international arbitration institutions in the UAE )," Africa/Middle East Newsletter, Baker McKenzie, January 2014, Language: Japanese
- Contributor, "Views from Around the World (Japan part in Chapter 8)," The Complete (but Unofficial) Guide to the Willem C. Vis International Arbitration Moot, C.H. Beck, October 2013, Language: English

**Anti-bribery compliance**

- Author, "Practical Actions for Bribery Regulations in China and Hong Kong Based on Recent Enforcement," Junkan Keiri Jouhou, Chuokeizai-sha, June 2017, Language: Japanese
Human rights violations related to supply chains, etc.


Anti-cartel and compliance

Others


- Co-author, "Japan: quick settlements, slow trials," CDR, Global Legal Group, June 2013, Language: English


Presentations

- Speaker, "The Essence of Legal Risk Management of Foreign Operations", KPMG consulting, November 2019
- Speaker, "Addressing foreign bribery risks: preparing for global compliance risks," Association of Certified Fraud Examiners, January 2019
- Panel, "The 1st Annual Anti-Corruption Forum: How can Japanese companies fight corruption? Practices and ways of cooperating to prevent isolation of on-site employees," Anti-Bribery Committee Japan (ABCJ) and Global Compact Network Japan (GCNJ), September 2018
- Speaker, "Preparing for global compliance risks: measures to mitigate the foreign bribery risks faced by Japanese corporations," Tokyo Shoko Research, September 2018
- Speaker, "Managing bribery risk in China/Hong Kong: from local laws and recent enforcement trends to practical approaches in preventing bribery and minimizing loss," Corporate Management Forums, Inc., November 2017
- Speaker, "Managing bribery risk in Chinese/Hong Kong based subsidiaries: from analyzing and evaluating bribery risk, to taking practical approaches in management," Corporate Management Forums, Inc., September 2017
- Speaker, "How to win the case that a party should win in an international arbitration," Corporate Management Forums, Inc., June 2017
- Speaker, "Enforcement Trend and Practical Management of Foreign Bribery Regulations," Fair Trade Association, April 2017
- Speaker, "International commercial arbitration and investment treaty arbitration in South East Asia," Nihon Knowledge Centre, July 2016
- Speaker, "How to win the case that a party should win in an international arbitration," Corporate Management Forums, Inc., April 2016
- Speaker, "Practical Considerations in Overseas Anti-Bribery Compliance: Discussing the New Guideline to Prevent Bribery of Foreign Public Officials," FN Communications, February 2016
- Speaker, "Outline of the Canadian Competition Act and its relevant class action," Fair Trade Association, December 2015
- Speaker, "How to win the case that a party should win in an international arbitration," Corporate Management Forums, Inc., June 2015
- Speaker, "Cross-border Enforcement of Court Decision in the Case of Infringement of Trade Secret," Intellectual Property Study Group of International Corporate Counsels Association, April 2015
- Speaker, "Analysis of and Strategy against Foreign Bribery from a JTC case," Legal department of a major Japanese trading company, March 2015
- Speaker, "How to win the case that a party should win in an international arbitration," Corporate
Management Forums, Inc., February 2015

- Speaker, "Resolution of foreign investment disputes against foreign governments," Chuo University Business School, January, 2015

- Speaker, "How to win the case that a party should win in an international arbitration," Corporate Management Forums, Inc., November 2014

- Speaker, "Fear of Escalating a Bribery Request from a Foreign Official and Practical Ways to Reject Such Requests," Grain Department of a major Japanese trading company, August, 2014

- Speaker, "How to win the case that a party should win in an international arbitration," Corporate Management Forums, Inc., April 2014

- Speaker, "Business in Asia: Practical issue in international contract negotiations, dispute resolutions, and anti-bribery <Applied course>," Japan Research Institute for New Systems of Society, April 2014

- Speaker, "Business in Asia: Practical considerations in international contract negotiations, dispute resolutions, and anti-bribery <Basic course>," Japan Research Institute for New Systems of Society, March 2014

- Speaker, "International arbitration: recent trends, strategies and practical methods," Nihon Knowledge Centre, January 2014

- Speaker, "Winning cases: Skills to manage international arbitration," Japan Research Institute for New Systems of Society, December 2013